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Dear parent 

 
Well, what a wonderful first week back - calm classrooms full of happy children and the sun has continued to shine! 
The morning drop-off and afternoon pick-up routines have worked well and been very efficient - thank you to 
parents for your help with this. Class 2, 3 and 4 parents - please do feel free to come on to our school playground if 
you wish whilst waiting to drop off or pick up your child. The line of cones on the school playground are simply to 
zone the play area so that younger children are not bumped accidentally by the older and bigger children. Parents 
may walk through the line of cones on the playground to collect siblings.  

 
Nikki Mitchell photos 
We are delighted that Nikki is back in our school on the following dates to take photos of our gorgeous children. 
Whilst we aim to stick to the following schedule, this will be weather dependent and may alter slightly depending on 
how quickly photographs can be taken. 
Monday 20th September - Class 1 and Class 2 
Tuesday 21st September - Class 3 and Class 4 
Wednesday 22nd September ‘mop-up’ of pupils, staff and governors  
Nikki will photograph your child in the morning (when they are slightly less dishevelled!) and would also like to use 
some of the images she takes on her Facebook page and Website. Please can parents complete the below short 
survey to let us know if you are happy for your children’s images to be used. 
https://forms.gle/Fxeo7aMWwFt3GhBK9 

 
Free Gardening Equipment for Schools 
Our school has registered for Morrison’s ‘It’s Good to Grow’ scheme so that parents and family members can collect 
‘Grow Tokens’ as they shop. For every £10 you spend (in store or online) at Morrisons, you will get a Grow Token. 
Our school will then exchange these tokens for gardening equipment so that our children can enjoy growing and 
maintaining plants in our outdoor spaces. If parents wish to help us collect gardening equipment for school, they 
should download the MyMorrisons app to start collecting Grow Tokens and choose Roecliffe as the school to donate 
their tokens to. 

 
Eden camp - Class 4 
Our first school trip of the year is already underway as Class 4 children prepare to experience World War II at Eden 
Camp on Monday 20th September. Class 4 parents - please complete your consent and voluntary contribution by 
Sunday 19th September. 

 
Extra-curricular clubs 
We are excited to announce that extra-curricular activities are once again offered to our pupils at 3.30pm. We are 
looking to increase our repertoire of after school clubs, so if you know anyone who could offer a club at our school, 
please let us know. 
Please use the links below if you wish your child to take part in any of the following clubs - 
Tuesday (after school) - Zen Warriors - http://www.zenwarriors.co.uk/ 
Thursday (after school) - York City Football - https://officialsoccerschools.co.uk/yorkcity/year-3-6-roecliffe-c-of-e-
primary-school.html 

 

Roboodles continues to provide fantastic value for money childcare before and after school. Please contact Lianne or 
Claire at roboodles@outlook.com if you wish to find out more. 

 
Head teacher Awards 
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All our Roecliffe children have been AMAZING this week so it has been very tricky to choose our special pupils for the 
Head Teacher award. 
Congratulations to these amazing children - 

 
Class 2 - Layla Robinson 
Class 3 - Sadie Manser 
Class 4 - Kyra Robinson 

 
We wish you a very pleasant and restful weekend after our first week back. We look forward to seeing everyone for 
our first full week on Monday! 

 
Take care,  
Mrs Briggs 
 


